
 

There is a relationship that can change everything! It is one 

connection that carries over into every relationship and 

everything you do. And rarely is it taught.  

Join Michelle Markquart as she dives deep into the one thing 

that will massively impact you and the world around you. 

Michelle says that it was a game changer for her, and it will 

be for you as well. 

After a long and painful journey through substance abuse and 

treatment, Michelle has successfully created a better life and 

is now helping others achieve recovery and hope through the 

Eau Claire Sober Living facility.  

Join us for an informative and encouraging message. 

11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 

Eagles Club in Lake Hallie 

$15.00 lunch donation 

RSVP online at:  

https://lh.wwpwi.org/      

Each month Women with Purpose highlights a Chippewa Valley area non-

profit that could use a little help from us. If you feel led to do so, we ask you 

to donate to this target charity. 

Purposeful Partner for December 2021 

 

 

 

 

Women with Purpose 

 

Dec. 15, 2021 Luncheon 
 

Featuring 

Michelle Markquart 
 

   Cultivating Your Most 
  Important Relationship 

Women with Purpose are encouraged to make monetary 

donations for this ministry online or at the December 15th 

luncheon. Thank you for your generosity! 

 

Eau Claire Sober Living (ECSL) is a substance-free, live-in 

community, that provides a safe and supportive environment for 

those seeking recovery. ECSL guides its residents through 

transformation, borne from a neuroscience-based recovery 

model, connection, healthy-living, and renewed self-awareness. 

Regardless of the addictive behavior ECSL can help. We do not 

believe that a one-size-fits-all recovery paradigm addresses 

everyone’s needs. ECSL works with you to create a specialized 

program of transformation and recovery within our sober living 

communities.  

ECSL knows that healing takes a community, shared experience, 

and common goals to create a lifestyle that supports a lifetime of 

recovery. 

Call for a free consultation or for more information. 

www.ecsoberliving.com 

1-800-989-3068                                           info@ecsoberliving.com                                       

 

 

Eau Claire Sober Living 

https://lh.wwpwi.org/
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